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Exclton rnqqatlon cvperunents on isotoplcall) mL\ed naphthalene crystals revcal a umversal behnwor with reduced 
donor concentmtlon, lrrespectlve of temperature, acceptor speaes or acceptor concentmuon, gwmg a very tvlde scabrlg 
region, \mth crItIcal exponents y = 2 1 C_ 0.22 and fl = 0.13 + 0 05, consistent with twodlmcnslonal dynarmc exaton per- 
colauon. 

“Cntlcal” concentrations of excltatlon transfernng 

donor species found m msulators and sermconductors 
have been of much recent interest and debate [I-S]. 
The concept of an Anderson-Mott mobtity edge m 
ruby and morgamc glasses [4-61 has been Juxtaposed 
[l] with kmehc models based on lffuslon and per- 
colation [7,8]. Isotoplcally mixed orgaruc crystals 

offer a number of advantages for the study of substi- 
tutlonally bordered systems. complete mlsclbtity 
of donor and “host” species, controlled and uncorre- 
lated donor and acceptor concentrations, excellent 
crystal quahty at all concentrations, no rarhative 
trapping or phonon bottleneck, easy spectral (300 
cm-l) and temporal resolution (T = 2.5 s) and weli 
documented excltatlon exchange mteractlons [9]. 

Whde the scahng and critical exponents of trans- 
port propertles have been of much interest [IO], ex- 
citation transport has been treated in terms of a par- 
ticularly simple picture, which is analogous to two- 
and three-dunens1ofia.I magnetic rransltions [ 111, m- 
volvmg the same cntical exponents (P, y, 6), and sug- 
gestmg a straightforward test case for a “percolation 
tranntlon” [lo]. We present here a preview of a sys- 
tematic expenmental investigation of critical energy 
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transport [ IZ] m the well characterized naphthalene 
system [ 131. It reveals “‘mwersaiity “awd atI e_rtrenle- 
61 wde scahng regrow, resulmg 111 non-classical en-n- 
cal exponents that are valid over a very wzde range of 
the order parameter, I?I excellent quanhtahke agree- 
rneru wtfi percolahon theory results. 

R&ly purified, potassium fused and zone refmed 
naphthalene CloH8 and C,,Ds were used to prepare 
the samples of senes B and C, through successive 
llution of a “C,,H,/BMN standard” with C,,D,, 
g~vmg a constant betamethylnaphthalene (BMN) mole 
fraction S (urlth respect to CloH8) tiroughout senes 
B, and another constant S value for series C. The 
series A data utilize a “naturally” occurring impurity 
III the C10H8 sample (not potassium fused), which 
creates both C10D8 and CIoH8 X-traps. Thus our ex- 
perimental system consists of CtoD8 host molecules, 
C10H8 donor (guest, trap) molecules and BMN (m 
senes B and C) or C,,H, X-trap (m series A) ucccptor 
molecules (supertrap, sensor). The relative intensities 
of the steady-state donor and acceptor phosphores- 
cence are measured and expressed m terms of accep- 
tor ermssion photoncount (fs) and total acceptor 
and donor emission photoncount (ltoti). As at least 
99.9% of the acceptor excitations are derived by 
supertrapping from the donor, we equate the ratio 
Is/ftotal with P(C, S, T), the probabdity of a donor 
_exclton bemg supertrapped by an acceptor, withm 
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t’lg 1. Donor concentrarlon dependence or the encrgv trans- 
port lnCi3s”TC /s/It,, = Zsl(Is + Id), wlwrl! Is Is the accc‘ptor 
(“supcrirJp”) pfwsphorcscrnce (O-O) and Id 15 that ot do- 
nor CloHB for servx A Wtrap S = lo-’ dmmonds 1 7 I;, 
hexagons 1 2 K). serle~ 3 (BhIN, S = 10T3 cuclcs 1.7 f; 
rrrangles 4 2 K) .md scrxes C(B\fN. S = IO-J, crosses 1 78 
f;. squares 4 2 K) The lmcs are visual guides. 

Its hfetune ro. in a sample w~t.h donor (guest) mole 
fraction C, temperature T and acceptor/donor con- 
centration rat10 S. 

The results over a !mde range of donor concentrn- 
tlons are gtven for the three series of samples (with 
lfferent acceptor species or acceptor concentration) 
at two temperatures (fig 1). We see obvious effects 
on the crit1ca.l concentration C, and its steepness, 
the former moving to lower Cwhde the latter be- 
comes more abrupt ~9th Increases m either temprtra- 
ture or acceptor concentration (for a gtven acceptor 
specres). This ts certamly mt the eqiected behvor 
for atI Ar~dcrsorr-I&C: mobrkt_v edge, whrch should 
be cffecttvsly Independent ofS(at such !wv absolute ac- 
ceptor concentrations of 10-4 to 10-6) and should 
rather ‘“e_rode” \vlth mcreasmg temperature [ 14,151. 
Fig. 3, shows the same curves as fig 1, tlus time 
plotted agnmst the tedwed concentration CfCc. The 
stnkmg feature IS obwously the wwersuht_l~ of the 
curve, compared to the SL\ curves of fig 1. 

The cluster model of exclton “percolatton” [J I, 
161 IS based on the mathenlatic~ functions & (cclus- 
ter percolation probab~ty) and I,, (average finite 
cluster size). These functions have the cntxcd expo- 
nents 0 and y nssoclated with rhem [ LO, I I]. 

where C IS the donor concentration, Cc 1s the cntical 
concentration, and C[C, is the reduced corzcentt-atiotl. 
The results of the exctton percolation model (with a 
sharp cut-off of mteractlons for sites more than II 
“lattice untrs” away) have a simple form in the fol- 
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FI_E 2. lJnwersJ1 enemy transport curve The dota pomts 
and dcslgnatlons are the same as m fig 1. For each farmIS 
of dntJ pomts (yen S, r) Cc wnsdenved from fig 1 vracq 
(3). USUI~ P = Is/ftot. The dashed hnes are the thcoreticdl 
results, based on cqs. (2 ) and (3’) (with a proportlonaht?. 
consrnnt of 5 X 10s3 and FB andf,, values from ref. [ 1st) 
The sohd lrnc IS a more exxt pcrcotatzon funcUon (ref [ 11 J) 
\xhlch tf apphcablc through the complete conccntrnt~on range 

iowmg concentration domarns [ 11 ,I 21 

P=F_ * C%C,, S-cl, 

p = sl/” > C=C,, S&l; 

(9 

(3) 

p = IJV , ccc,, s41, (4) 

where P(C, II, S) 1s the probablhty of the donor ex- 
clton berg trapped by the acceptor, whose effective 
relattve concentratton (stth respect to donor) 1s S, 
and 6 = -y/P -I- 1, The above model holds whether the 
intraciuster exciton transfer 1s “coherent” or “m- 
coherent”, instantaneous or time dependent_ How- 
ever, UI the latter case the connectlv@ (defined by 
tz) is time dependent, resutting in ‘-dynamic percola- 
tion” [ 16,171. While Cc, fav, F_, and thus eqs. (2)- 
(4) all depend on n (and m the dynanuc model [12, 
171, on time, temperature and S) this dependence 
can be removed by a transformation to reduced con- 
centrations 11 1,181 , 
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P(CICJ = pswc,> I c/c, s= 1 > (2’) 

P(C/CJ = r,(clc,) , c/cc s 1 * (4’) 

As it has been demonstrated f 181 that ~___(C/Cc) and 
I,,(C/CJ have little or no dependence on 11, we ex- 
pect the above relartons to be zcnzversal (I.e., to show 

no dependence on acceptor concentration S, temper- 
ature, or hfetrme [ 121) Whrle eq. (3) has an exphcrt 

S dependence, rt 1s a very weak one (5 ;2: 17) f 10,l l] . 
h the dynarmc percolatton model [ 171, the valzze 

of C, IS strongly dependent on tune, temperature, 
and S (acceptor concentration), even for very low S 
vaiues. Thus 1s one maJor distinction relatrve to an 
Anderson-Mot1 mobtiny edge model [ 141. Another 

feature of the percolntron model IS that eqs. (2’) and 
(4’) m combination wrth eq. (I), predrct 

P(C/Cc)aIC/Cc-lP, C/c,s 1, (5) 

P(C/Cc) a IC/Cc - 1 I--Y , c/c, 4 i _ (6) 

Assummg a smooth behavror of P. the largest dena- 
trons from umversahty should be at the critical con- 
centratron C,. In fig. 1 IS plotted the expertmental 
percolatron probabdrty, Is/I,,,, versus donor concen- 
trmon for the srx experrmentai systems, each wrth 
constant S. IVhlle f;lg t mdeed shows the wide varra- 
tron of Cc with temperature and effective acceptor 
concentratron, plotting the data on a reduced con- 
centratron s&e III fig 2 demonstrates Its umversaiity. 
The mergmg of ah srx curves IS achieved through eq. 
(3) roitlz zzo adjrzstable parameter. Also plotted m fig. 
2 are the hmitmg functions given by eqs. (2’) and 
(4’). These asymptotic functrons (dashed lutes III fig. 
2) and the expenmental points are in excellent agree- 
ment, conslder~ng the combmed expe~ment~ and 
stmulation uncertaintres. An even better test IS the 
conventr0na.l log---log piot of the same quantities, as 
shown m fig. 3. Here the dashed lures, correspondmg 
to the above asymptotrc functrons, grve directly the 
exponents p and y (for C/Cc * 1 and C/Cc G 1, re- 

spectrvefy). 
It IS generally accepted that trrplet exclton trans- 

fer in naph~~ene is predo~~~y in the ab plane 
(with out-of-plane interactions at least a factor of 
105 iugher [ 191). We +thus expect critical exponents 
based on a two-dunensional topoIogy. From fig. 3 
we experzlrzerztali’y obtain values of 0 = 0.13 f 0.05 

Log 
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Fig. 3. Tcded” energy transport curve. The data pomts and 
desgnations are the same as m figs. 1 and 2. Error bars were 
added to a felt pomts to mdlate evpemnental uncerkuntles. 
The dashed hnes are least-squares fits to the expenmental 
data, givmg y = 2.1 = 0.2 and P = 0.13 = 0.05. Altamotweiy, 
they can be vielsed 3s theorertcal srraight hnes whose slopes 
arc defined by the above values of p and y_ The futl lrne 1s a 
theoretlca! cuwe explnmed III ref. f 121, using the same pro- 
portionahty constant as m ftg 2 

andy= 2.1 + 0.2, in good agreement wrth mathe- 
matical values for the two-dunensional lorzgrazzge 
percolation problem [ 11 ‘J of fl= 0.14 and y = 2.1. 

We conclude that the cntwalexponents test gves 
ample proof for the consistency of our experimental 

results w&h a cluster model of exclton percolatton. 
The wide scaling remon is particularIy interesting and 
indicates that a “percolation transrtion” can occas- 
sronally be revealed by Its characteristic behavior far 
away from the critical pomt. We know of no other 
model that would account for the stnking patterns 
revealed by the long-lived triplet excitations in these 
isotopic~y mrxed naphthrdene crystals. 
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